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WELCOME  TO  LST
We're delighted that you are interested in learning

about LST and the work we do around the world. 

W E L C O M E

A WORD FROM OUR EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR

Whether this is your first time hearing about

LST or you have been partnering with LST for

years, we want you to know that we're glad

you're here.

 
I believe that the more people who are trained,

empowered, and sent around the world with

Let’s Start Talking (LST) and across the street

with FriendSpeak (FS), the more seeds will be

planted for new faith in Jesus. LST and FS

play a unique role in growing the Kingdom.

We plant, others water, and God brings the

harvest.  

 
Nearly 40 years of planting seeds and

introducing people to Jesus has taught us that

the method works.  There are thousands of

people following Jesus today because of the

simple vision of reaching people by

offering English conversation.  

 
So, let's start talking.  There are more life-

changing conversations to be had!
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OUR

HISTORY
After returning from a decade of mission work in Germany, Mark and

Sherrylee Woodward wondered how to serve non-native English speakers

while allowing Christians an opportunity to share their faith in an easy and

natural way. Enter LST...

W H A T  W E  D O

1980 19921990

1995 2003 2016

Mark and Sherrylee Woodward

take a group of Oklahoma

Christian University students on

the first LST Project.

 

LST teams are among the first to

enter Eastern Europe after the fall

of communism. LST's first project

in Central/South America.

 LST starts in Asia (Japan). LST

sends over 100 workers for the

first time in a year.  

FriendSpeak takes formal shape,

creating training and materials for

people to utilize the LST

approach in North America.

First LST project to mainland

China. LST is now solidly

established in Asia. 

Transition of founding directors.

Scott Lambert becomes the

second LST Executive Director .

2019
Vision for the Generations initiative launched in

anticipation of LST's 40th anniversary in 2020.
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W e  c r e a t e  l i f e - c h a n g i n g
c o n v e r s a t i o n s  a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d  a n d
a c r o s s  t h e  s t r e e t .

Changing Lives One

Conversation at a Time.

Let's Start Talking has been powerfully connecting people

around the world through one-to-one English

conversation practice and friendship since 1980.  LST's

unique approach to faith-sharing and relationship-

building provides a way for every Christian to connect

meaningfully with those who may have little interest in

faith, while giving the non-native English speaker an

opportunity to grow in language proficiency though faith-

filled conversations they may have never pursued before.  

 

LST provides training and materials for volunteers and

churches to reach their international neighbors with

English, friendship, and the Word of God.  We offer

something people want - a friend who will help them

practice and improve their conversational English - while

also giving them something they need - God's word. 

 

Unlike traditional ESL classes, language missions, or

literacy programs, LST utilizes a one-to-one setting with

the emphasis on relationships and meaningful

conversations based on Biblical texts.   People worldwide

recognize LST as the innovators of a unique approach to

language learning. We believe that a friendly relationship

and the exchange of personal insights contribute more to

the development of language skills than most methods

would suggest. The result is a series of heart-felt

conversations about faith, love, and the source of

abundant life.  

OUR  WORK
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THE  LST  APPROACH
"These words are written that you might believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the

Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in his name." John 20:31

W H A T  W E  D O

The Word is the

teacher and we are

the illustration.

Letting the Word be the teacher, LST

sessions are deeply meaningful

while still casual, relaxed, and non-

confrontational.  We focus on friend-

to-friend relationships, sharing both

Jesus and our lives.

 

All people are welcome to partake in

LST conversations. We show the love

of Christ through our intentional

conversations.

 

Both extroverts and introverts love

the LST approach because it

provides a structure for meaningful

conversation and deep relationships.

"The English learners'

lives are changed. Our

volunteers' lives are

changed." - Legacy

Church of Christ
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OUR  TEAM

H O W  W E  D O  W H A T  W E  D O

Executive Director

SCOTT  LAMBERT

Senior Director of Operations

CRAIG  ALTROCK

FriendSpeak Director

BEN  WOODWARD

Executive Coordinator

KIM  LAMBERT

Partnership Engagement

SUZAN  JENKINS

Project Developer

CASEY  WILL IAMS

Project Developer

LESLEE  ALTROCK

Project Developer

MELVINA  BROWN

International Site Coordinator

SHERRY  JARBOE

FriendSpeak Developer

TYLER  ELL IS

FriendSpeak Administrator

JUL IE  DANCER

STAFF

Project Administrator (PT)

CAROLINE  JOHN

Finance Administrator (PT)

DONNA  TUCKER

Finance Administrator (PT)

BARBARA  TORK

Travel Coordinator (PT)

J ILL  BRAZLE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ernst & Young ,  Partner

Fort Worth ,  TX

DUSTIN  MCWILL IAMS ,  VICE  CHAIR

Emergency Physician

Keller ,  TX

DR .  PHIL IP  WOODWARD ,  CHAIRMAN

Pearson Publishers ,  Vice President ,  Southwest

Retired

Trophy Club ,  TX

RAYMOND  WARD ,  SECRETARY

LST Founder ,  Retired Professor Oklahoma

Christian University

North Richland Hills ,  TX

DR .  MARK  WOODWARD

LST Founder

North Richland Hills ,  TX

SHERRYLEE  WOODWARD

Porter ,  Foster and Rorick Law Firm ,  Partner

Bellevue ,  WA

BUZZ  PORTER

The Park Church ,  Minister

Tulsa ,  OK

JAMIE  SWEENEY

Naperville Unified Schools ,  Teacher

Naperville ,  IL

MENDA  L IPPE

First Colony Church of Christ ,  Minister

Sugarland ,  TX

RYAN  BIEN

International Programs ,  Director ,  Oklahoma

Christian University

Edmond ,  OK

JOHN  OSBORNE
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Through the FriendSpeak program, we

equip local congregations to reach their

own neighborhoods utilizing the LST

approach. FriendSpeak provides the

training, materials, and support to help

members of these congregations build

bridges with an international friend in their

community. Rather than spending just 2-6

weeks in conversation sessions, FriendSpeak

workers often engage their new

international friend(s) for a year, or two, or a

lifetime!

 

FriendSpeak provides training not only for

individuals who want to utilize the LST

approach, but also for church leaders who

will sustain FriendSpeak over the long-haul

at their congregation. If you want to partner

with LST but traveling internationally isn't

for you, FriendSpeak is the perfect

opportunity for you and your church!

FRIENDSPEAK

LET'S START

TALKING

PROJECTS
Let's Start Talking projects (our mission

trips) have been our primary program since

LST began. In partnership with churches

and campus ministries across North

America we recruit, train, and send small

teams to as many as 50 global mission sites

where they spend 2-6 weeks helping non-

native English speakers practice English

conversation using Scripture as the basis of

those conversations.  

 

LST projects provide a way to see the world

while doing work that matters. The

friendships built during these projects last a

lifetime.  Where would you like to go?
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LST YoungFriends is a mission experience

for high school students. Teams of 10-15

students and adult leaders utilize the LST

approach in a small-group setting to create

life-changing conversations with teens at an

international site. 

 

Building off of these core conversations,

YoungFriends teams also engage their new

friends through lots of fun connecting

activities!   These social events facilitate

connections between the YoungFriends

team, members of the hosting church, and

the new friends who are coming to practice

their conversational English. 

 

 YoungFriends offers North American teens

a simple and powerful way to share their

faith while also introducing them to cross-

cultural friendships that broaden their life

perspective and deepen their own faith.

YOUNGFRIENDS

PATHWAYS 

LST Pathways is a year-long experience in a

foreign country focused on engaging in

productive ministry with a mission church,

personal growth, and establishing a path for

life-long ministry (whether at home or

abroad). This part of LST's international

work provides a "gap year" to those who

want to do mission work abroad. 

 

Our Pathways workers do a variety of work

with the local mission church. Not only do

they conduct LST sessions, they engage in

other gift-based ministry, and grow through

onsite mentoring.
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"The English learners are first impressed by the love

they are shown. We love our readers and they love us,

not only as friends, but they become part of our family." 

 

- North Davis Church of Christ



THIS
YEAR'S
STATS

In  2018 ,  LST  sent  333  volunteers  abroad  to  28

different  countries .  We  had  a  total  of  53

international  and  domestic  sites .  FriendSpeak

equipped  90  churches  for  ministry  and  had

575  volunteers  in  90  cities ,  located  in  39  US

states ,  Canada ,  I reland ,  and  Scotland .  LST

volunteers  logged  11 ,986  hours  reading  the

Bible  with  people .  Praise  be  to  God !

YEAR IN REVIEW

94
INTERNATIONAL

PROJECTS

39
US STATES -

FRIENDSPEAK
PROGRAMS 11,986

HOURS OF
INTERNATIONAL

READING

908
VOLUNTEERS

TRAINED28
COUNTRIES
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MILLION

OUR GOAL

$1.2

TO INTRODUCE

MORE PEOPLE TO

THE GOOD NEWS

WHAT'S NEXT?

THE GENERATIONS

INITIATIVE
How does LST prepare for the next 20 years while remaining

steadfast in the philosophy of “The Word is the teacher and we

are the illustration?” Can we remain nimble to worldwide and

domestic trends while remaining faithful to LST’s core belief in

life-changing conversations for Jesus? The Generations

Initiative represents major future investments in planting more

seeds of faith. Three areas of growth are vital to the next

generation of LST.

FRIENDSPEAK EXPANSION
Digital Training: Create  a digital based-training curriculum

accessible and affordable for churches and individuals. 

Cost -  $250,000
 
Donors who give to the Digital Training initiative will be

equipping hundreds of new churches and ministries each year

that will in turn reach thousands of immigrants, refugees, and

other non-native English speakers in their communities.

Donors will facilitate a national and international movement.

Workbook and Material Development:  Revising LST and

FriendSpeak scripture workbooks, including branding and

marketing, for a new format to maximize exposure, teaching

methods, and revenue.  Cost - $90,000
 
Donors who give to the Workbook and Material Development

initiative will have a virtual "seat" at every LST session around

the world. Workbooks are the physical tool which empowers

life-changing conversations. Donors excited about Workbook

Development will help God's Word enter the hearts of

thousands. 

Tools for a National Movement:  Create an international

community of FriendSpeak chapters that learn, share, and

connect with each other and thereby create an influential

nation-wide outreach movement.   Cost - $200,000
 
Donors who give to the National Movement initiative will be

investing in the tools and technology for leaders of local

FriendSpeak chapters empowered to reach people in their

communities. FriendSpeak can become an important national

outreach ministry.
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"Our leadership

has been talking

about racial

tension and

ethnic unity in

Tarrant County.

FriendSpeak is a

tool we use to

overcome these

issues." 

- The Hills Church

CHURCH PARTNERSHIPS

Strategic Church Development: Strengthen and develop new strategic partnerships with American

churches to develop both FriendSpeak and Let's Start Talking International. LST partnerships will

enhance local neighborhood outreach, send people internationally and unleash the evangelistic spirit of

their people.  Cost - $170,000
 
Donors who give to the Strategic Church Partnership Initiative will be investing in leaders and churches. 

 The core value of planting seeds around the world and across the street will grow both senders and

receivers. Donors investing in this initiative will send more people on LST and train more churches for FS.

Host Site Development:  Increase outreach effectiveness within international host churches by using

the LST method for greater evangelistic harvest. LST will strengthen strategic partnerships through more

targeted training and connectivity with host churches.  Cost - $100,000
 
Donors that invest in the Host Site Development Initiative will be directly involved in creating stronger

partnerships between LST and church leaders. This initiative meets the need for more interaction,

teaching, and collaboration with international hosts. Donors will be directly investing in heightened

evangelistic results.

City Initiative:    Develop LST-led and managed year-round

sites, international and domestic, in strategically influential

cities by partnering with productive Church networks in that

city.  Cost - $150,000
 
Donors that invest in the City Initiative will partner with LST

in targeting a city for sustained evangelistic outreach. LST

leadership presence, year-around projects, and local

churches will have long-term evangelistic results.  New York

City is presently being evaluated for the first year-round site

YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS
YoungFriends Initiative: Expand the YoungFriends

outreach experience designed for high school students

giving youth the opportunity to share their faith in a

challenging cross-cultural environment.  Cost - $70,000
 
Donors will enable high school students to learn to share

their faith in Jesus using their energy to reach youth for

Jesus.  YoungFriends gives them an expanded view of God’s

Kingdom and their role in it.  LST sees strong potential for a

major movement among high school students.

College Students:  Reinvigorate LST's historic role as trainer and sender of college students on

international mission trips. More students sent means more loyal servants and missional leaders on

college campuses.  Cost - $70,000
 
Donors will empower more young adults to share Jesus in a cross-cultural environment.  Accordingly,

long-term Kingdom leaders will emerge.  Donors will be invited to help mentor, train, and engage

students.

Pathways:  Develop 1-2 year young adult apprenticeships designed for evangelistic rigor, church service,

and spiritual leadership development.  Cost - $100,000
 
Donors will be investing in long-term leadership equipping for young adults resulting in a significant

movement targeting the maturing and empowerment of the next generation of leaders.
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$250,000

$90,000

Tools for a Movement $200,000

$540,000

THE GENERATIONS INITIATIVE

BY THE NUMBERS

FRIENDSPEAK EXPANSION

Digital Training 

Workbook Development

Subtotal

$170,000

$100,000

City Initiative $150,000

$420,000

CHURCH PARTNERSHIP

Church Development

Host Site Development

Subtotal

$70,000

$70,000

Pathways $100,000

$240,000

YOUTH & YOUNG ADULTS

YoungFriends Initiative

College Students

Subtotal

$1,200,000

$540,000
45%

$420,000
35%

$240,000
20%

Total
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"I would have no life if it wasn't for the LST Ministry."

- Nancy, reader in China



HOW  TO  HELP L INKS  TO  HELP

PARTNER  WITH  US

THANK YOU !

DONATE
WWW .LST .ORG

SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE

UPDATES

JOIN  OUR  MAIL ING  L IST
LST@LST .ORG

GET STORIES ,  UPDATES ,  AND

DEVOTIONALS ON SOCIAL MEDIA

FOLLOW  LST  ON  SOCIAL  MEDIA

P A R T N E R  W I T H  U S

We humbly ask you to consider partnering with LST. You will

join a legacy of generous supporters who are passionate about

LST, our mission, and the belief that God is not done using LST

around the world and across the street.   

FACEBOOK
LET 'S START TALKING

INSTAGRAM
@LETSTARTTALKING
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https://lst.z2systems.com/np/clients/lst/donation.jsp?campaign=22&
http://lst.org/connect
https://www.facebook.com/LSTfan
https://www.facebook.com/LSTfan


7650 PRECINCT LINE

HURST ,  TX 76054

817-684-7578

LET 'S  START  TALKING

WWW .LST .ORG

"LET 'S START TALKING"

FACEBOOK

@LETSTARTTALKING

INSTAGRAM

SHARE  THE  STORY .

THE  WORLD  IS  WAITING .


